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 The Orthodox faithful love Pascha, or 
what many in the Western Church call Easter. 
This year our feasts are separated by one 
week, with Easter on Sunday April 1 and 
Holy Pascha on April 8. Many wonder why 
there are two separate dates set aside for the 
Great Feast of the Resurrection of Our Lord 
God and Savior Jesus Christ and why we call 

these feasts by different terms. 
  Why do we call the Eastern feast Pascha and the     
Western feast Easter? The term Pascha comes from the Hebrew 
word pesah, a yearling lamb that was sacrificed at Passover. In 
Exodus 12:5 the Angel of the Lord was instructed to kill the   
first-born of the Egyptians but to pass over the Jewish homes 
marked by the blood of the lamb. Passover in Greek is Pascha. 
Christ is our Passover Lamb, who gave himself for the life of the 
world (I Cor. 5:7). For those who believe in Christ there is no 
spiritual death. Thus death passes over those marked by the 
Lamb of God.  
 The term Easter comes from the spring festival of Eastre 
honoring the pagan goddess of fertility. She was symbolized by 
the rabbit, which is where the Easter Bunny started. Since the 
pagan festival fell at approximately the same time as the Feast of 
the Resurrection, the feast became commonly called Easter in 
the West, during the assimilation of pagans into Christianity. Of-
ficially, it is called the Feast of the Resurrection of Our Lord, in 
both Western (Catholic) and Eastern (Orthodox) Churches, 
both then and now.  
 The dating of the celebration of The Feast of the       
Resurrection is a more complex matter. The date of Pascha was 
determined by the First Ecumenical Council held in Nicea in 325 
AD. The 318 bishops present stipulated that Easter/Pascha 
must be on the first Sunday following the first full moon of the 
vernal (Spring) equinox, according to the Julian calendar in use 
at the time, and may not coincide with the Jewish Passover.  
      Continued on Page 3 

     Fr. Angelo’s Message: Orthodox Pascha and Easter  

 

 
 
 
 
 

 

Fr. Angelo, The Parish Council, 
and all the ministries wish  
everyone a Blessed Lent  

and a Kalo Pascha! 
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Church Ministries & Church Information 

Church Liturgical Schedule 
Sunday Divine Liturgy Schedule  
     Orthros 8:30am 
     Divine Liturgy 9:30am 
Weekday Divine Liturgy Schedule  
     Orthros & Divine Liturgy: 8:30am 

  

Church Office Hours 

Daily 10:00 am to 3:00 pm 

A WORD ABOUT US 

We extend to you a warm and 
heartfelt Christian  

welcome! Our parish is  
dedicated to imitating the love 
and faithfulness of  Jesus Christ 
by sharing the Gospel with our 

words and living it with our lives. 
We seek to strengthen and  

encourage one another in the 
faith so that we may be equipped 
to welcome many more into our 

family as fellow disciples of   
The Lord Jesus Christ. 

The Orthodox Light 
      The Official Publication of 

 St. George Greek Orthodox Church   818 Valley Road  Clifton, NJ 07013 
  Phone:  973-779-2626     Fax:  973-777-6946      Fr. Angelo’s Cell: 847-769-6805  
 

Angela / Office: StGeorgeAdmn@gmail.com

Fr. Angelo: Frangelo321@gmail.com 

Treasurer: StGeorgeTrsr@gmail.com

EMAILS:

Website:  http://www.stgeorgeclifton.org

Shutterfly Picture Sharing Site: http://stgeorgeclifton.shutterfly.com 

Facebook:  www.facebook.com/stgeorgeclifton.org 

FR. ANGELO ARTEMAS, PASTOR 

  

PARISH COUNCIL OFFICERS 

President Nicholas Marcopulos 

1st Vice President Alec Alexiades 

2nd Vice President Harry Prassakos 

Treasurer Dominick Pepe 

Assistant Treasurer Sophia Constandinou 

Secretary Dean Kyriacou 

Assistant Secretary Dr. Panos Diamandopoulos 

PARISH COUNCIL MEMBERS 

Nickitas Alexiades Nick Katsanos 

John Foukas Dr. John Malindretos 

George Gkionis Dr. George Scordilis 

PARISH MINISTRIES 

Bible Study Fr. Angelo Artemas, Dr. Peter Salierno 

Philoptochos President Lisa Marcopulos 

Choir Directors Yannis Magiros  & Angelo Duvlaris 

Sunday Church School        
Directors 

Barbara Pepe, Darla Matsakis,                       
Anna Kourkoulakis 

Greek School Chairman Anastasios Koularmanis 

Greek School Director Joyce Logothetis      

GOYA Advisors Anna Kourkoulakos, Kalliope Vergis 

  Angela Delaney, Sophie Logothetis 

GOYA Coaches Kalliope Vergis,Stamatina Sakellaris 

  Spyro Katechis, Lou Anastos 

GOYA President Matthew Delaney 

HOPE & JOY Advisors Maria Dessipris, Gina Pramagioulis 

Orthodox Life Institute Dr. Peter Salierno 

Kali Parea Tina Stames 

Chanters Moschos Scoullis, Ross Halkias 

Daughters of Penelope Alexandra Kleiner 

Church Secretary Angela Delaney 

Orthodox Light Fr. Angelo Artemas  

St. George Filía Tina Anastos 

Religious Book Store Lilly Markanovic 

Church Caretaker Efthimia Triantafylou 

  

Warm The Children         
Charitable Organization 

Diane Peppes 
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Fr. Angelo’s Message continued from page 1  

 Because the Julian calendar is off by about one day every 128 years, there was a need for a more accurate   
calendar. In 1582 Pope Gregory of Rome corrected this error by dropping 10 days and establishing the Gregorian 
calendar. The new date of the vernal equinox, a key element in calculating Easter/ Pascha, no longer fell on the same 
day that it did in the Julian calendar.  
  In 1922 most Eastern Orthodox Churches adopted the Gregorian calendar for all feast days except for Pascha 
and those feasts related to Pascha, such as Palm Sunday and Pentecost, because the new calendar does not take into 
account the Jewish element of Passover. Every few years the dates of Easter and Pascha coincide, as they will in 2024. 
But they could be far apart as well, such as five weeks in 2021.   
 For those of us who call ourselves Christian, no matter what tradition, everyday is Resurrection Day. "Today 
is the Day of Resurrection! Let us shine with the Feast! Let us embrace one another! Let us say, Brethren! And to 
those who hate us, and in this wise exclaim: Christ is Risen from the dead; trampling down death by death; and upon 
those in the tombs bestowing Life!” 

HOPE & JOY by Maria Dessipris 

HOPE Ministry (Holy Orthodox Primary Education) 
Holy Orthodox Primary Education, or HOPE, ministers to children in Kindergarten through 2nd grade.  

JOY Ministry (Junior Orthodox Youth) 
Junior Orthodox Youth, or JOY, ministers to children in 3rd through 6th grade.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

HOPE and JOY organized a craft table during the GOYA Winter Wonderland-New Year's Eve Party. Children    
created decorative mobiles, bracelets and photo frames with beads and snow flakes while families enjoyed the          

festivities and danced the night away. We also hosted the Godparents' Sunday Breakfast on February 11th. Once 
again, we all came together as a community in setting up, donating bake goods and gift baskets, making the           

pancakes in the kitchen, and serving food to the guests.   
 

We wish you all a Blessed Lent and a Glorious Pascha!  
The H.O.P.E. and J.O.Y. Team.  
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Parish President’s Message by Nick Marcopulos  

Choir by Angelo Duvlaris 

 The St. George Choir is a major part of our church services. We strive to excel in enhancing the spiritual 
experience by rehearsing every week. In addition to singing on Sunday mornings, we also sing for special events like 
our Christmas Pageant and on Christmas and Holy Week. 
 In recent years we have become a smaller group of dedicated volunteers. We would love to welcome new  
members who would enjoy singing to the Lord. All the music has English Phonetics so knowledge of Greek is  
not necessary.  If you are interested, please contact Angelo Duvlaris at aduvo@optonline.net.  

       Dear St. George Parishioners: 
 
   Hope this message finds you all well.  After a very long winter, spring is finally upon us.  As 
      we prepare for Pascha and re-commit ourselves to Christ, I also would like to urge you to         
                 recommit yourselves to St. George.  Let us build upon our many accomplishments from 2017                          
                 made possible due to the generosity and commitment from you, our faithful parishioners. 
   We once again started off the New Year with a successful New Year’s Eve party, Vasilopita 
      cutting, Three Hierarch’s Celebration, Greek School Independence Day celebration and God
      Parent’s Sunday. Thank you to our many ministries who hosted these various events.            
Congratulations to our GOYAns, their parents and the advisors for their hard work in placing second at Sights & 
Sounds.  Additionally, congratulations to the Oratorical Festival participants for their inspirational speeches and 
thank you to Mrs. Morfia Sokolic for chairing this event for our parish. 
 I would also like to recognize our St. Paraskevi Philoptochos for their continued charitable work through-
out the year and congratulate them on continuing the monthly sandwich program which provides meals to home-
less shelters and those in need. 
 The Greek Parade will be held in April and as in the past we will be organizing a bus to New York City.  
Information for sign-up will be in our weekly bulletin. 
 Our Spring Festival and Grand Car Raffle will be held the first weekend in May and I am asking everyone 
to consider donating their time and talent for this major fundraiser.  Our festival cannot be successful without  
everyone's help as volunteers. Further details and signup sheets will be available soon.  In the meantime, car raffle 
tickets are available and will be handed out to the community.  Please see a Parish Council member or contact the 
office to obtain additional tickets.  We need everyone's help! 
 As we approach the Pascha Season, the Parish council will host the traditional Palm Sunday luncheon. For 
St. George’s Feast Day, Monday, April 23rd, we will host a reception following the Divine Liturgy.  
Please continue to take an active role and support the many ministries and activities our Parish offers.  As we    
approach Pascha, may the Lord continue to bless our St. George community. 
 
 With warm regards, 
 Nicholas Marcopulos 
 Parish Council President 
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Orthodox Life Institute by Dr. Peter Salierno / Helen Therianos  

 The Orthodox Life Institute wishes the blessings of the Lord upon 
St. George Greek Orthodox Church and its many ministries, 
including the ones that reach out to the wider community! 

 
In serving others we hope to proclaim the 

Gospel of our Lord, Jesus Christ. 
 

Χριστός Ανέστη! 
Dr. Peter Salierno 

and all the members of  
the Orthodox Life Institute 

Daughters Of  Penelope, Kronos Chapter by Alexandra Kleiner  

 In February, after receiving a list of needed items, Kronos    
Chapter visited Nancy's Place in Montclair, a Covenant House residence 
for   homeless youth between the ages of 18 and 21.  We were warmly 
greeted by staffer Luis Ramos who gratefully accepted our gifts of tow-
els, sheets, pillows, comforter, cooking pots, crock pots and toilet-
ries.  Mr. Ramos discussed with us the rules of the house, the responsi-
bilities of and expectations for the residents, and how the program was 
designed to teach skills to ultimately lead to individual independence for 
the participants.  We have been greatly enlightened by our 2-year              
involvement with Covenant House and impressed by the good work of 
this privately funded organization. 

 

              In fulfilling our District and National obligations, we have made monetary contributions to Covenant 
House New Jersey, the  domestic violence centers of Penelope House in Alabama and Penelope Place in            
Massachusetts, the Penelopean Day Care Center in Athens, Greece for children of underprivileged families, and 
WIN Hellas in Athens which provides support programs for women victims of violence.  We also  made            
contributions toward the District and National scholarship programs. 
 

              After a Daughters of Penelope alert went out to all chapters, we became aware of four families from        
St. Demetrios Greek Orthodox Church in California who lost their homes and belongings to the Thomas fire in     
Ventura County.  As suggested, we sent Target gift cards to assist them. 
 

               We are  very grateful to the parishioners of St. George who participate in our fund-raising efforts and 
make these contributions possible.  Lastly, we very happily welcomed Catina Tsiamtsiouris into our chapter, and 
continue to extend an invitation to all ladies to join us. Wishing you blessings during the Paschal season. 
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Stewardship  

Goal – $215,000     Pledged – $126,735     Received – $92,047     Pledges –  177 
Archdiocese Average – $1,200      St. George Average – $716 

In order for the Church to be able to communicate with and personally thank each steward, it is important that all of you accurately  
complete the contact information on the 2017 pledge card. Pledge cards can be found in the atrium, the Narthex and the Church office.  
Our Stewardship budget for 2018 is $215,000.   We know this is a big commitment and we sincerely thank you for making God’s work 
one of your priorities. Please direct any questions, corrections or concerns to the Church Office or to office@stgeorgeclifton.org. Thank 
you and God bless you and your families for your continued support of Saint George and its many ministries.  Note, this list is constantly  
changing as new and old stewards to the Church continue to come forward: 

 Fr. Angelo & Presv. Patricia Artemas Mr. & Mrs. Paul & Jeanette Halkias 

 Fr. Peter & Presvyt. Gigi Souritzidis Mr. & Mrs. Ross & Antionette Halkias 

 Timothy & Nicole Adams Mrs. Fotini Haniotis 

Mr. & Mrs. Alec & Frances Alexiades Mr. & Mrs. George & Mary Ann Hariton 

Mr. & Mrs. Nickitas & Maria Alexiades Mr. Gus Haritos 

Ms. Sophia Alexiades Ms. Helen Haritos 

Mr. & Mrs. Dimitrios & Rallou Amolochitis Mrs. Mary Hios 

Mr. & Mrs. William & Patricia Anagnostos Mr. & Mrs. John & Kathleen Hiras 

Mr. & Mrs. Louis & Helen Anastasia Mr. & Mrs. Demetrios & Konstantina Holevas 

Mr. & Mrs. Evangelos & Fotoula Anastasopoulos Mrs. Fotini Joannidis 

Mr. & Mrs. Louis & Matina Anastos Mr. & Mrs. Yanni & Arlene Kaloudis 

Mrs. Vivian Antonakis  Kallimanis, Lucinda 

Mr. Bobby Antoniades Mr. & Mrs. Mike & Effie Kambourakis 

Mr. & Mrs. Adam & Andrea Antoniou Mr. Demetrios Kanellos 

Mr. & Mrs. Antonis & Angeliki Antoniou Mr. & Mrs. Dino & Alexandra Kaousias 

Ms. Panayiota Antoniou Mr. & Mrs. Nichoals & Maria Karagiorgis 

Mr. & Mrs. Leo E. & Alexandra P. Argiris Mr. & Mrs. George & Maria Karoullas 

Ms. Nikki Astipalitis   

Mr. Alex Bakogiannis   

Ms. Antigone Baltgian   

Mr. & Mrs. John & Panayiota Baltgian   

Mrs. Suzanne Bauer   

Ms. Anca Irina Bejan   

Ms. Helene Berrios   

Mr. & Mrs. Alexander & Eleni Bollano   

Mr. & Mrs. Jayson & Alaina Borys   

Mr. & Mrs. Panagioti & Katerina Bourinaris   

Ms. Anthoula Bozios   

Mr. & Mrs. Christopher & Melissa Brause   

Mr. & Mrs. Richard & Jennifer Brown   

Mr. & Mrs. Jerry & Debbie Cammarata   

Mr. & Mrs. James & Irene Carbonello   

Mr. & Mrs. George & Katia Logos Chasabenis   

Mr. & Mrs. Jeff & Linda Chelius   

Mr. Peter J. Christakos   

Mr. & Mrs. Chris & Joanna Conidis   

Mr. & Mrs. Gus & Sophia Constandinou   

Ms. Maria D'Accampo   

Mr. & Mrs. Andrew & Mary Dakos   

Mr. & Mrs. George & Eleni Dakos   

Mr. Matthew Delaney 

Mr. & Mrs. Michael & Angela Delaney 

Mr. & Mrs. George & Katherine Demacopoulos 

Mr. & Mrs. Spyros & Athena Demetropoulos 

Mr. & Mrs. Nick & Maria Dessipris 

Mr. & Mrs. Panos & Helga Diamandopoulos 

Mrs. Maria Dias 

Ms. Kathleen Donohue 

Mr. & Mrs. Steve & Olga Drimones 

Mr. & Mrs. Maios & Alice Eliades 

Mr. & Mrs. Thomas & Mary Eliopoulos 

Mr. Konstantinos Evangelou 

Mr. & Mrs. Andrew & Esther Exarchos 

Mr. & Mrs. James & Katherine Fitzpatrick 

Dr. & Mrs. Dr. Dimitrios & Kassandra Fotiadis 

Mr. & Mrs. John & Helen Foukas 

Mr. & Mrs. Thomas & Mary Georgaros 

Mr. & Mrs. Perry & Camille Georgison 

Mr. & Mrs. George & Angela Gkionis 

Mr. Harry A. Golematis 

Mr. & Mrs. Nicholas & Irene Gregoriou 

Mr. & Mrs. Demetris & Margarita Hailos 

Mr. & Mrs. Stylianos & Katerina Hailos 

Mr. & Mrs. Emanuel & Maria Karras 

Mr. & Mrs. Jim & Roseann Katsios 

Mr. Emmanuel Kavalos 

Mr. & Mrs. Panagiotis & Stella Kavalos 

Mr. & Mrs. Martin & Shirley Kemp 

Mr. & Mrs. Eric & Artemis Kinzer 

Mrs. Alexandra Kleiner 

Ms. Christina Kleiner 

Mr. & Mrs. Nikolaos & Nora Kokozos 

Mr. & Mrs. Bill & Stella Kopellas 

Mr. & Mrs. Dimitrios & Anna Kourkoulakos 

Mr. & Mrs. Donald & Helen Kraft 

Mr. & Mrs. Dean & Adriana Kyriacou 

Mrs. Christina Kyriazis 

Mr. & Mrs. Peter & Despina Lagis 

Mr. & Mrs. Andrea & Viola Larti 

Mr. & Mrs. James & Linda Lehr 

Mr. George Leonida 

Mr. Panagiotis Leonida 

Ms. Afrodite Lewnes 

Mr. & Mrs. Phillip & Clarissa Logothetis 

Mr. & Mrs. Pothetos & Sophhie Logothetis 

Mr. & Mrs. James & Barbara Loizides 

Mr. & Mrs. Yannis & Phyllis Magiros 

Mr. & Mrs  John & Matina Malindretos 

Mr. Manuel Mamonas 

Mr. & Mrs. Steven & Patricia Manis 

Mr. & Mrs. Nick & Lisa Marcopulos 

Mr. & Mrs. Michael & Maria Mastrogiannis 

Ms. Darla Matsakis 

Mrs. Mrs. Sophie Mattheou 

Mr. & Mrs. Sam & Barbara Matthews 

Mrs. Joanna Mikros 

Mr. & Mrs. Sean & Panagiota Mish 

Mr. & Mrs. Gina Suarez Misiaszek 

Mr. & Mrs. Stephen & Rica Missbrenner 

Ms. Katherine Mitas 

Mrs. Pope Nicholaides 

Presvytera Presvytera Margaret Orfanakos 

Mrs. Olga Parks 

Mr. & Mrs. Peter & Athena Patrikios 

Mr. & Mrs. Dominick & Barbara Pepe 

Mrs. Katherine Papapetrou 

Mr. & Mrs. Sam & Carla Papasavas 

Mr. & Mrs. Demetrios & Katherine Papastavrinouidis 

Ms. Dionnysia Peppes 

Mr. & Mrs. Athanasios & Anna Philis 

Mr. Panagiotis Philis 

Mrs. Diana E. Pitsikoulis 

Mr. & Mrs. Christos & Gina Pramagioulis 

Mr. & Mrs. Harry & Sandy Prassakos 

Mr. & Mrs. John & Kalliroy Protopsaltis 

Ms. Katerina Richardson 

Mr. & Mrs. Andrew & Patricia Rigas 

Mrs. Frosini Rigas 

Mr. & Mrs. William & Eleanore Rigopoulos 

Mr. & Mrs Kostika & Entela Rixha 

Mr. & Mrs. Bruce & Katherine Romanoff 

Mr. & Mrs. Andreas & Xenia Ropas 

Mr. & Mrs. Edgard & Sandra Saba 

Mr. & Mrs. George & Sophia Sakellaris 

Ms. Stamatina Sakellaris 

Mr. & Mrs. Ardian & Olga Sako 

Dr. Peter Salierno 

Dr. & Mrs. George & Joanne Scordilis 

Dr. & Mrs. Peter & Kristin Scordilis 

Ms. Dina Shavelli 

Mr. & Mrs. Gus & Dorian Shizas 

Mr. & Mrs. Konstandinos & Catherine Siskas 

Mr. & Mrs.  Dino & Kika Sofocleous 

Mr. Steven Sofocleous 

Mr.  Arthur Souritzidis 

Fr. & Presvyter Fr. Peter & Presvyt. Gigi Souritzidis 

Mr. & Mrs. Konstantinos & Odalis Spiratos 

Mr. & Mrs. Stamatios & Anna Stamos 

Mr. & Mrs. Spiro & Panagiota Stillianesis 

Mrs. Katherine Stratos 

Mrs. Helen V. Therianos 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

Mr. & Mrs. Konstantinos & Zoe Pagonis 

Mr. & Mrs. Spyro & Harriet Panagakis 

Mr. & Mrs. Angelo & Christothea Pandazis 

Mr. & Mrs. Alkis & Kalliope Papadakos 

Ms. Konstandina Papadakos 

Mr. Charles E. Papadelis 

Mr. Kosti Papajani 

Mr. & Mrs. Ioannis & Ekaterine Papatherapontos 

Mr. & Mrs. Peter & Eilana Tiboris 

Mr. & Mrs. Stamatios & Maria Elena Tsatsaros 

Mrs. Catina Tsiamtsouris 

Mr. & Mrs. George & Alexis Tsiattalos 

Mr. & Mrs. Nichola & Sophia A. Tzavaras 

Ms. Georgia Varidakis 

Mr. & Mrs. Dhimetrio & Irene Vasilopoulos 

Mr. & Mrs. Ted & Valerie Vittas 

Mr. & Mrs. Nicholas & Frageska Xanthos 

Mr. & Mrs. John & Athens Zambalis 

Mr. Evan Zaros 

Mr. & Mrs. John & Alexandra Zazanis 

Mr. & Mrs. Frank & Labia Zoulia 

***We would like to acknowledge 
the above individulas in bold print 
w h o  h a v e  P L E D G E D  o r            
DONATED the  suggested       
stewardship average of $1200 and/
or above. 
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Our Sunday Church School by Barbara Pepe 

 The holidays are a time of generosity and gratitude and this season proved 

to be one of extreme giving among our Sunday School community. With the help of 

the St. George parishioners, we were able to     collect gifts for those in need with 

our annual Angel Tree. We sincerely thank the students in our third and fourth 

grade classes for their help in adding the special angels to the Christmas tree. We 

also thank the St. Paraskevi Philoptocos Society, who matched the $220 in total 

sales of our annual Christmas Cards, a $440 donation was sent to IOCC.  We want 

to extend our gratitude to our Christmas Pageant directors Tina Anastos, Andreas     

Dimitratos, Darla Mastakis, and Tricia Donahue for putting on a moving pageant 

this year complete with the   addition of animal costumes for our little ones! 
If the holidays are surrounded with gratitude and giving, then the spring is full of 

hope and renewal. We began the season with our Elementary Oratorical Presenta-

tions on March 11 and were treated to wonderful religious songs, prayers, and   

presentations from our Pre-Kindergarten to Fourth Grade children. The season    

continued with the Junior and Senior Division Parish Oratorical Festival on 

March 18 where children in Grades 7-12 were invited to prepare speeches that 

reflect on their faith. The Fifth and Sixth Grade students also participated in 

this event, preparing a religious presentation to share during the Festival.   
Congratulations to Chris Kourkoulakos and Alex Argiris who received 1st place 
honors and will represent our parish at the NJ District Oratorical Festival at      
St. Demetrios Greek Orthodox Church in Perth Amboy, NJ on April 28th.  

 The feelings of renewal and hope are also reflected in the Lenten     

season which began February 19. The children were excited to bring in their 

favorite Icons and honored to participate in the procession on the Sunday of   

Orthodoxy. The Sunday School students also met to make palm crosses on March 25th and 29th (parents and 

guardians helped too) and again on the Saturday of Lazarus which was on March 31. This is a wonderful way for 

all our students to get involved in the Paschal season and learn the importance of giving back and helping our 

Church. The young girls of our Sunday School are encouraged to participate in the Apokathilosis Service on 

Good Friday afternoon and the older girls in the evening Lamentation Service. Our young men of Sunday School 

are always invited to serve in the Altar.  
 There will be no Sunday School on Pascha, which falls on Sunday April 8 this year, but we hope all our 

children will attend the Agape service and hear the Word of our Lord being read in different languages that   

morning. This symbolic event encourages all to believe in the hope that the Gospel can be reached by everyone, 

no matter where we may be in life.  
 The spring is also a time for parents and children to renew their commitment to our Church through a 

stewardship pledge for the New Year. It is never too soon to teach our students the importance of stewardship and 

our Sunday School teachers do a lesson every year on this very important topic. We stress that the children of our 

church can contribute their time, talent, or treasure to help our parish. Every Sunday, the children are encouraged 

to bring in small change to donate to SAMP (Support-A-Mission-Priest) and to 

contribute to our Sunday School Stewardship Bank. Our pledge is $300 this year 

and so far, we have raised $194. We still have a few more months of Sunday 

School so we encourage our children to help us reach our goal! We also           

encourage our parents to set a good example by sending in their 2018 steward-

ship pledge. It is only through everyone’s commitment that our Church will   

continue to grow and thrive into the future! 

 Throughout this springtime of renewal and hope, we hope that we can  

renew our commitment to our Church and that we will see increased attendance 

in all our classes. We wish our children and families a blessed and faithful Lenten 

and Pascha season and hope for a renewal of faith for everyone.  
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Our Greek School by Joyce Logothetis 

  Our St. George Greek School's Greek Independence Day Celebration honoring the struggle Greece        
demonstrated in gaining their independence was held on Thursday, March 22nd. The teachers and students prepared 
a commendable selection of songs and poems paying tribute to Greece's history, but also to remember our fellow 
Hellenes, family, and friends here and abroad.  All of the students showed their Greek pride with their performances, 
and the 6th grade graduating students, Glykeria Kormas, Eleni Malindretos and Alexa Papasavas, did a wonderful job 
with their historic narration in Greek throughout the program.   

 In observance of our Greek Orthodox Holy Week, there 
will be no Greek School classes held that week. All of our          
St. George's community youngsters are invited for the Greek 
School sponsored annual Easter Egg Hunt on Easter Sunday, 
April 8th following the AGAPE Service on the church's front 
lawn area.   
 Greek School students in Pre-K to 2nd grades will recite 
their special messages to all of our Mothers of St. George with 
Mother's Day poems on Sunday, May 13th.   
 Our annual 6th Grade Graduation and Promotions    
Ceremony for the entire Greek School (Pre K to 5th) will take 
place on Thursday, May 24th at 4:00 pm.  St. George Parishioners 
and Friends are always welcome to attend and enjoy an afternoon 
of entertainment by all of our students. More importantly, it is 
another special time to admire all of our students as they either 
complete their Greek School years or prepare to move on as they 
continue their journey of learning the Greek language.   
 As a reminder, Adult Greek Language Classes are held 
every Saturday from 10 am to 12 pm if anyone is interested in              
refreshing their Greek or learning this rich language for the first 

time in a relaxed and pleasant setting.  The NY Greek Regents Preparatory Class and Ellinomatheia course are also 
available with any interest.  For more information, please inform us via e-mail at stgeorgegreekschool@gmail.com or 
call the church office.   
 We recently bid farewell to Ms. Rita Evangelou, our first grade teacher for many years. She will be dearly 
missed and wished good health always.  She was replaced by Ms. Aggeliki Diamanti.  We warmly welcome Ms. Agge-

liki Diamanti to 
our St. George 
Greek School 
teaching staff.   

In closing, I'd like 

to  persona l ly    

acknowledge all of 

our Greek School 

Fami l i e s  and      

St. George Parish Members once again for the    support they've 

demonstrated for our Greek School and continue to show in many 

different ways throughout the school year.  Moreover, sincere   

appreciation and recognition is extended to Father Angelo, the en-

tire St. George Greek School Teaching Staff, and my fellow Greek 

School Board Members.  Together, we continue to face the      

challenges and realization of how important it is to strive to    

maintain the Greek Faith, Language, Culture and Education here at 

St. George for our youth of today and the future.   

mailto:stgeorgegreekschool@gmail.com
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facebook.com/Stgeorgeclifton.org 

 

facebook.com/St-Paraskevi-Philoptochos-Society-Clifton-NJ 

Stewardship by Harry Prassakos 

 Spring is finally here!  The snow clean-up was more than we planned for, but now it is time for some nor-

malcy!  To all the stewards that have made their 2018 pledge, on behalf of the parish council and the community, I 

thank you!  To everyone else, in particular the youth, please consider making a pledge and donation right now, so that 

the church can meet its expenses during the rest of the year so that all the ministries can run efficiently.  To those 

faithful individuals and families, that have fallen away from our church family we would like to welcome them back 

with enthusiasm and open arms.  OUR STRENGTH IS OUR PEOPLE!  Our parishioners need to ensure that we 

pass down our Greek Orthodox tradition to our children and to our grandchildren. God’s house is always here for 

you and your friends and family.   
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GOYA HAPPENINGS 

 For the second consecutive year, GOYA kicked 
off the New Year with a Winter Wonderland New 
Year’s Eve party for our community.  This GOYA 
fundraiser was a terrific event with over 200 guests!  DJ 
Taso provided wonderful entertainment and guests 
danced past 1:00am.  A huge thank you goes out to all 
those who helped and contributed.   
 We are pleased to announce that our junior and 
senior girls’ volleyball teams had an undefeated season!  
Both emerged victorious claiming the top prize in their 
divisions!   As always, we extend our sincere thanks and 
appreciation to our dedicated coaches who volunteer 
their time: Kalliope Vergis, Stamatina Sakellaris, Spiro 
Katechis, Lou Anastos and Demetri Koukounas.        
St. George is blessed to consistently have dedicated  
individuals to work with our youth. 

 Some exciting news on the athletic front is the 
addition of a new GOYA Athletic Director.  Andy   
Dakos has graciously agreed to join our GOYA team in 
this new position.  Mr. Dakos previously coached our 
Olympic track and field teams with great success.  He 
will be responsible for coordinating and overseeing all 
athletic activities including volleyball, basketball, soccer 
and the Olympics.  Coach 
Andy will be working with 
all the Coaches and athletes 
to expand and improve our 
athletic programs.    
 No sooner than our 
athletic season ended, did 
we begin intense prepara-
tions for Sights & Sounds.  
This annual event encom-
passing a myriad of artistic, 
musical and theatrical   
competitions was held on 
March 3rd at Holy Trinity in 
Westfield, NJ.   

 An astonishing two-thirds of our GOYAns took 
part in some way. Among the 15 participating parishes 
throughout NJ, St. George again placed 2nd overall!  
While our success was a team effort, we would like to 
recognize the significant contributions of GOYAn Effie 
Koleros.  Effie single handedly earned 21 SIGHT 
points and participated in 5 of the 6 SOUND groups.   
 In between athletics and Sights & Sounds, our 
GOYAns took a night off to relax and enjoy the       
fellowship of other communities at the Valentine’s 
Dance which was held at St. Demetrios in Union, NJ on 
February 16th.  Our GOYA had one of the largest turn 
outs with 40 attendees. 

As spring slowly approaches, we are looking 
ahead to a Lenten, “Lock-In” retreat in late March after 
which, all attention will then focus on the Olympics.  

The soccer tournament will be in late April fol-
lowed by the indoor/outdoor Olympics in May.  

             SIGHTS AND SOUNDS 

by Effie Koleros  

Sights and Sounds is something I believe we 
GOYAns look forward to each and every year. 
This event is unlike no other because it gives 
GOYAns the opportunity to showcase their   
special individual and group talents by perform-
ing sounds like dancing, singing, or playing an 

instrument, to submitting sights such as artwork and 
photography.  

The time that our coaches, advisors, parents and 
fellow GOYAns put into making sure we are our       
very best at each of our performances is truly                     
appreciated.  Even though we spend countless hours 
practicing, the laughs and fun times we have through it 
all creates the memories we will never forget. All of our 
hard work pays off in the end, especially when placing 
2nd overall for the second year in the row!  This would 
not  have been possible without all of the continuous 
support and encouragement from everyone. Hopefully, 
our win will 
encourage us 
to work even 
harder for 
next year!!  
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Our Philoptochos by Lisa Marcopulos 

 With the very busy winter holidays behind us, 
we are all looking forward to the longer, warmer days 
as Spring approaches. 
 During the past few months, we held our 
Christmas party as well as baking and sales of vasilopita 

breads and hosted the com-
munity vasilopita cutting and 
coffee hour.  We also oversaw 
food and clothing drives,   
prepared comfort kits for the 
homeless, ran a very success-
ful blood drive and held our 
annual Lenten Luncheon.  
Thank you to all the ladies 

who chaired these events and to all who helped with 
baking, cooking, donations, set-up and clean-up.     
Proceeds from the Vasilopita cutting are being sent to 
St. Basil’s Academy while proceeds from the Lenten 
Luncheon will be sent to Hellenic College Holy Cross 
seminary.  In recognition of Heart Health awareness 
held each February, a donation was sent to the    
Englewood Hospital Cardiac Unit in memory of Anthi 
D’Armiento and we hosted a presentation by the At-
lantic Health System about “Diabetes and Hearth 
Health”. Thank you again to all for your generosity and 
continued support. 
 Easter Bread (Tsoureki) sales will take place on 
Palm Sunday, April 1st.  We also will have our cook-
books available for sale as well as other items.  Stop by 
to see the delicious selection of breads and goodies our 
ladies have prepared. 
 Preparations are ongoing for our fundraiser 
this year entitled “Sentimental Journey” which will be 
held Thursday, April 12th at The Grove in Cedar 
Grove.  This will be a fashion show featuring vintage 
wedding gowns along with evening wear fashions of 
today.  DJ Taso will be our entertainment and we have 
a selection of beautiful raffle gifts.  This event will be 
our major fundraiser for the year and promises to be 
an elegant and fun evening.  We hope everyone will 
join us on April 12th ! 
 We will be baking and preparing soon for our 
annual Spring Festival planned for May. Look for     
further details to be announced regarding the baking 
schedule.  
 As we kick-off our membership drive for 2018, 
we are proud to inform you that during the past year, 
our chapter contributed over $20,000 to a variety of 
local, national and international charities. We also ran 
several food and clothing drives and supported local 
families in need. Thank you again to all who helped us 

realize this. Please consider joining our St. Paraskevi 
chapter if have not already done so. 
 Another initiative which we are continuing is our 
monthly sandwich-making program for area  homeless 
shelters and the less fortunate.  We are now also         
including soups during the winter months.  The cost of 
making approximately 225 sandwiches is $150.  Your  
donation can defray the cost and insure that we will be 
able to continue this project each month.  If you would 
like to make a donation in honor of a special event or in 
memory of a loved one, please complete the form which 
appears in the Sunday bulletin. Thank you to all for your 
over-whelming response to this initiative. 
Upcoming events for our Philoptochos: 

NJ Metropolis Clergy Laity – Monday, May 7th  
Feeding the homeless in NYC at Penn Station,    

Tuesday, May 29th 
Bowling Fundraiser for Oasis Haven for Women & 

Children – Tuesday, June 12th  
 
We wish our St. George family a blessed Lenten          

season and Happy Spring! 
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Warm the Children by Diane Peppes 

An outreach charitable organization based out 
of  St. George Greek Orthodox Church Clifton  

 

 

It is time once again to let you know what Warm the Children has done.   
To begin, below is a meaningful and moving poem by Athens Zambalis.  
We sincerely appreciate her numerous contributions of beautiful works. 

 
How do we begin to Thank You 
Is this powerful word enough? 

You have been there with what we needed 
Though sometimes those times were tough. 

 

How do we begin to Thank You 
For those children you've shown love 
That felt the warmth of your touch 

As a blessing from above.. 
 

How do we being to Thank You 
This comes from our hearts, with love 

We are looking forward to this New Year 
With you, who were sent from above. 

 

Athens Zambalis     

The snow storms have prevented us from shipping out the more than 15 boxes received from donors                
nationwide.  Now that spring is near we should be able to resume our normal shipping schedule. 

We wish you all a Blessed Great Lent and Glorious Easter. 

If you would like more information about WTC please call me (Diane Peppes) at 201-704-8524, or email me at 
dpeppes@hotmail.com.  You may write to me at Diane Peppes – Warm the Children,                                           

c/o St. George Greek Orthodox Church, 818 Valley Road, Clifton, NJ 07013 

All correspondence and parcels should be sent to the above address.  Checks may be made out to St. George  
Greek Orthodox Church marked “Warm the Children” on the memo line. 

 

Diane Peppes & Diana Pitsikoulis 
"In as much as ye have 
done it unto one of the 

least of my brethren 
ye have done it unto Me." 

Matthew 25:40 
 

 

Warm The Children is a charitable organization that raises awareness about and       
promotes donations for orphaned, disabled and needy children. We are Orthodox 

Christians extending our hands to the hearts of children in need.   
We serve Orthodox Christian sponsored  orphanages in Russia, Belarus, the Ukraine, 

Romania and Greece as well as state run orphanages and institutions in these countries. 
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Our Church Sacraments 

Senior Citizen Fellowship Ministry 

11/28/2017 Theoharis Manoliadis

12/5/2017 Anthi D'Armiento

12/9/2017 Alex Eliades

12/19/2017 Amelia Marolakos

FUNERALS

To the newly baptized and the 
newly married—NA ZISETE!! 

 
For all our departed parishioners 
may their memories be eternal. 

 

WEDDINGS 

2/17/2018 Shaun Nesler & Spiridoula Ceko 

  

 

The dynamic and young at heart parishioners of St. George gathered for a marvelous afternoon                            
filled with good friends, great food and wonderful fellowship. 

BAPTISMS 

1/27/2018 Noelle Grace Fernandez 

  Sponsor: Caitlyn Amanatidis 

2/11/2018 Kosti Papjani 

  Sponsor: Christakis Eleftheriades 

2/18/2018 Konstantinos Prassakos 

  Sponsor: Panayiota Antoniou 

3/24/2018 Eliana Maria Sofocleous 

  Sponsor: Steven Sofocleous 
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Sponsorship Opportunities 

 We would like to bring to your attention various sponsorship opportunities. If interested, you could com-
bine your ads in the St. George Newsletter “The Orthodox Light”, with an ad in our 2018 Ad Journal and a Festi-
val    Outdoor Tent Sponsorship sign, size 2’x3’.  Choose all 3 or combine two out of the three sponsorships and 
you will get a package price and receive a 10% discount on each ad.  By advertising in our quarterly newslet-
ter, “The Orthodox Light”, you will have placed the name of your business in over 375 households, the 
homes of our faithful.  

 Our 2018 Ad Journal Fundraiser program is aimed at covering the operational expenses of the 
Church. As we have done in recent years, there is no added cost for including a photograph in your ad. 
The intent is to attract more advertisers, particularly from our parishioners’ families, to extend their sup-
port and at the same time share photos of their loved ones with our community. 

 Our Greek Festival is the largest fundraising event for our church, and is attended by thousands of local 
residents who will get a unique opportunity to experience the Greek culture without needing to leave the area. 
With a sponsorship of our festival, you will build awareness for your company, generate new leads and acquire 
new customers; reach nearly 10,000 people during our 3-day festival; gain exposure to our parish’s 375+ families 
and our 1,000+ social media followers; support our church’s efforts, including community outreach programs 
helping the needy. 

ST. GEORGE GREEK FESTIVAL 
www.cliftongreekfestival.com 

Fri., May 4th: 11:30am - 2pm (lunch) and 5pm - 11pm, Sat., May 5th: 1pm - 12am, Sun., May 6th: 12pm - 8pm 

SPONSORSHIP FORM 
1. CONTACT INFO: 
Contact Name: ______________________________________________________ 
Company Name: _____________________________________________________ 
Address: ___________________________________________________________ 
City: ____________________________ State: ____________ Zip: ____________ 
Phone: __________________ Email: _____________________________________ 
2. SPONSORSHIP LEVEL (check all that apply): 
__ Premium Location / Activity ($500) __ Light Post ($350) 
__ Outdoor Tent ($250) __ Labor of Love ($100) __ Fellowship ($50) 
3. SPONSORSHIP REQUIREMENTS: 
SIGNAGE: Simply write your company name, phone number, and/or web site address 
you’d like to have appear on your banner. Please provide logo if available. 
4. Preferred advertisement / banner location: _____________________________ 

Premium Location / Activity Sponsor: $500 
3’ x 4’ Banner hung at your choice of location or activity*: 

 Indoor or outdoor bars • Outdoor tents, Kids’ zone / play areas • Golf /shuttle carts 
  Specific stations (admission, cash register, ATM, gyro, frappe, food line, dessert, indoor hallways, etc.)  
   • Specific activities (Greek dancing, band, Church/Shrine tours, etc.) 

*Availability is on a first-sponsored, first-allocated basis 
Light Post Banner Sponsor: $350 

• Banner placed on one of our six new light posts along the main entrance 
Outdoor Tent: $250 

• 2’ x 3’ advertisement placed on our outdoor tent for the full weekend 
“Labor of Love” Sponsor: $100 

• Ideal for individuals or families who are unable to work a significant amount of time during the festival 
• Covers one 8-hour shift of additional labor needed for festival staffing 

Fellowship Sponsor: $50 
• Custom 8.5”x11” sponsorship recognition flyer / ad for display at your business 

• Business name displayed on overall fellowship sponsor banner at the festival 
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Please Support Our Sponsors 
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Please Support Our Sponsors 

 811 Clifton Ave.., Ste. 2  
Clifton, NJ 07013 

Phone: 973-778-1900 

 

www.thegraycliff.com 
Phone: 201-939-9233  

Fax: 201-939-6118 
 

Email:  
Banquetdpament@thegraycliff.com 

 
 
122 Moonachie Ave, Moonachie, NJ 07074 
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Visit our St. George Book Store in 
the downstairs hall! 

 
 

Bibles, Books on prayer life, our  
Orthodox Faith, Lives of  Saints, fasting, and 
many more topics. Many Icons available as 

well. Religious books and items for children! 
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